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HOW WILL MY CHILD LEARN?
 

Each of your child's teachers will post daily lessons online.

Each lesson will have instruction from the teacher and a

way for students to practice what they have learned. Your

child will also receive feedback from their teachers on

each assignment! Students should expect to spend about

2-3 hours on schoolwork per day. 

WHAT ABOUT FOCUSING?
Encourage your child to change out of their pajamas.

Make a special place at home just for doing schoolwork.

Set routine hours every day for schoolwork. 

Include breaks in your school hours, and try to take those

breaks outside!

 

Working from home is hard! Try these tips for better focus:

WHEN IS SCHOOLWORK DUE?
 

We understand that every family has different needs right

now! With that in mind, assignments are posted daily but

do not have a specific due date. Most teachers will be

grading weekly, but work can always be turned in late. 

WHAT ABOUT READING?
 

Reading is an important brain exercise, but it can be hard

to know where to start. Try setting aside daily or weekly

quiet time just for reading. Plus, our librarian, Ms. Gould,

will host weekly office hours to help kids find books. You

can catch her from 10-11 on Monday and 11-12 on Friday.

I HAVE MORE QUESTIONS!
 

We are here to answer them! Teachers will be holding

office hours twice a week for students. The schedule is on

the school website. On the website, you can also find

emails for all teachers, Mr. Fleischman, and Ms. Narasaki.

Check under the "Our School" and "Faculty and Staff" tabs. 

DO THESE LESSONS WORK?
 

Distance learning has been used in education for years.

While classes online cannot always replace classes in

person, right now they are connecting students to

information they would otherwise be unable to access at

all.  Student participation is key to distance learning!

CRESPI  STARS  KNOW :

DISTANCE  LEARNING  IS  IMPORTANT  LEARNING .

VISIT  US  AT  OUR  SCHOOL  WEBSITE  FOR

MORE  INFORMATION :

www.wccusd.net/crespi


